Abstract --This Technical Note provides an overview of high-performance parallel Big Data transfers with and without encryption for data in-transit over multiple network channels. It shows that with the parallel approach, it is feasible to carry out high-performance parallel "encrypted" Big Data transfers without serious impact to throughput. But other impacts, e.g. the energy-consumption part should be investigated. It also explains our rationales of using a statistics-based approach for gaining understanding from test results and for improving the system.
Introduction
This is the 2 nd installment in a series of SLAC Technical Notes (TN) focusing on high-performance parallel Big Data transfers over multiple network channels. In the spirit of SLAC TNs, this series intends to share our experience in coming up with practical, simple, effective but rarely seen engineering solutions to the various challenges that have been and will be encountered in our quest of creating an ultra-high performance parallel Big Data transfer system. It is meant to be easy to deploy, to use, space-and-energy-efficient, cost-effective, and applicable to Big Data transfers over both the LAN and WAN environment. The following figure summarizes how the system differs from others available today:
FIG. 1
The main differentiations of the data transfer system (hardware + software) that SLAC and Zettar are working on.
The major goals of this Technical Note


To provide an overview of high-performance parallel Big Data transfers with and without encryption for data intransit over multiple network channels, where the term
• "High-performance" means a data transfer rate of 10Gbps or higher
• "Parallel" is used in the sense of HPC parallel computing utilizing a cluster of servers
• "Big Data" means a data set sized anywhere from a few hundred GiB 1 s to well-beyond PiBs.
 To show that with the parallel approach, it is feasible to carry out high-performance parallel "encrypted" Big Data transfers without serious impact to throughput. But other impacts, e.g. the energy-consumption part should be investigated  To explain our rationales of using a statistics-based approach for gaining understanding from test results and for improving the system
As befitting the title of this TN, the presentation is of high-level nature. Nevertheless, at the end we will pose some questions and identify potentially fruitful directions for future work.
Zettar data transfer system design and software overview
Zettar creates a US patent-pending, scale-out, ultra-fast, Big Data parallel data transfer software. The software is deployed on a cluster of commodity servers on both the sending and receiving sides. It leverages all the available aggregated 1) storage IOPS, 2) compute power, and 3) network bandwidth without resorting to low-level link aggregation 2 , in the OS or with hardware, for low OPEX, manageability, and high scalability. The attainable Big Data transfer throughput scales according to the three types of aforementioned computing resources listed in order of descending importance 3 . In practice, Zettar software marshals such resources and provides highly scalable Big Data transfer throughput, with the potential of addressing the challenge of transferring ever-growing Big Data.
In parallel with the collaboration with the SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory, Zettar also works with a tier-1 media and entertainment (M&E) studio, helping it meet two emerging challenges:
1. Inability to move Big Data sets timely on campus and between data centers.
2. Data breaches and lack of privacy for data in transit.
The rapid and continuous growth of Big Data will put even more stresses on the M&E studios. Today's data transfer solutions have not been designed to handle this level of data volume and size. Nevertheless, Zettar's zx software has already achieved the following over 3 independent (i.e. not link-aggregated) 10Gbps network links ( see FIG. 3 ) in Q1, 2015, with more performance boosts to come:
1. 19+ Gbps transfer rate using a single 200GiB large file test data set.
2. 17+ Gbps transfer rate using a 391.6GiB Lots of Small Files (LOSF) test data set, consisting of 200,000 files, with sizes ranging from 8KiB to 4MiB.
3. Strong data in-transit security with hard to predict dynamic/random data transfer and encryption patterns. This is because Zettar software is architected to use multiple fast data links (if available and possibly independent)
simultaneously instead of a single link and transfers a data sets in slices sent in random order.
The following figure summarizes the testing and research that have been done and planned. The next few sections will describe the test data and the data transfer system in more detail. 
The Zettar software overview
The following figure illustrates the software's architecture and how it is deployed on two clusters -one sending, one receiving. In addition, it also points out the need of using a tiered-storage concept 6 to keep the Big Data transfer performance high, but at the same time to load/store data from an enterprise storage pool effectively.
The Zettar software, zx, is implemented in the C++11 programming language, and comes as a single 64bit executable binary.
It targets modern Linux operating system, e.g. RHEL 7 7 and its free rebuilds such as CentOS 8 7 and Scientific Linux 9 7 and Ubuntu 10 14.04 LTS. By default the software is provided as a package, in RPM for RHEL and its free-rebuilds and DEB for Debian and compatibles. Zettar zx has a multithreaded design with extensive use of asynchronous processing so as to leverage the available computing resources as efficiently as possible. It employs elements from the peer-to-peer technology to achieve high-availability and self-organizing distributed processing of large data sets collaboratively using a cluster. The peers in a cluster work together to slice a data set, regardless of data types (numerous small files, mix-sized files, or large files)
into an appropriate number of logical "pieces", to be transferred to a destination, under the guidance of a "data transfer controller" peer. The deployment of the software can be made simple via the employment of a configuration management system 11 such as ansible 12 .
FIG. 4
As illustrated, Zettar zx software is deployed on a four node cluster on both the sending and receiving sides. Each cluster is termed a "data transfer cluster" (DTC). Each node of a data transfer cluster also runs the BeeGFS 13 parallel file system, which aggregates the capacity and IOPS of one or more NVMe SSD devices installed in each node to form a "DTC buffer storage". Said storage is not meant to be a custodial storage At the beginning of this section, the need for using a tiered-storage concept is introduced. Said concept actually is the application of the decades-old memory hierarchy as often discussed in computer architecture, but applied to storage. Please see the following figure: In short, in a data processing chain, if there is a set of processing components (e.g. CPUs) that are much faster than the slowest components (e.g. conventional HDDs) in said chain, then it's often made more efficient and higher-performing by the employment of components (e.g. SATA SSDs) with gradually increasing processing speed but with less and less capacity into the chain, forming a pyramid or hierarchy, more or less as the one shown in FIG. 5 above. Furthermore, it should be noted that for memory and storage, a layer can be optimized for either capacity or performance, but rarely both. Also, as discussed in SLAC-TN-15-001, high-speed Big Data transfers demands very high IOPS which are often unavailable from most enterprise storage pools. Therefore, a tiered approach is becoming essential as higher and higher transfer throughput is required. In the short term, a two-tiered approach may still be applicable as illustrated in FIG. 4 : each DTC node is also a client of a common parallel file system, e.g. IBM GPFS 15 , Intel Lustre 16 , BeeGFS, and Quantum StorNext 17 . Then, data in the pool is ingested via a lazy-evaluation 18 alike approach collaboratively carried out by all DTC nodes. The cost benefit of such an approach is obvious as can be seen by the simple observation that if we wanted to use the Zettar system to transfer a PiB and all the data was to be saved in the DTC it would take about 667 Rack Units and be very expensive. But a tiered approach can still provide excellent performance at much lower cost -more space and energy efficiency too.
Test data specifications
The aforementioned tier-1 M&E studio provided Zettar with test data specifications for both large files and lots of small files.
Nevertheless, with the goals of this TN, only large files are employed. The specifications, together with test results, are given in the following table:
FIG. 6 Test data specification (large files only) and test results
The above tabular data are summarized graphically in the Graphs section below.
Test objectives, methodology, and test results
As far as the authors are aware of, all published high-speed data transfer tests and demonstrations have been done with specially constructed test data sets. In addition, none of the reviewed tests were carried out using encryption, for example, Before proceeding, it might be appropriate to briefly introduce TLS and PFS:
TLS refers to Transport Layer Security 19 , a cryptographic protocol designed to provide communications security over a computer network. It uses X.509 certificates and hence asymmetric cryptography to authenticate the counterparty with whom it is communicating, and to negotiate a symmetric key. This session key is then used to encrypt data flowing between the parties.
PFS refers to Perfect Forward Security 20 , a property of key-agreement protocols ensuring that a session key derived from a set of long-term keys cannot be compromised if one of the long-term keys is compromised in the future.
In addition it should be noted:
 We didn't use CPU-assisted hardware encryption acceleration  The file systems (local: XFS, distributed: BeeGFS) are not highly tuned  We intentionally limited the number of cores utilized by the Zettar zx software (see below)  The networking stack is not tuned (we didn't even turn on the TCP fast start for example; window sizes are left to auto-tune, not manually pre-set) So, there should be some more reserves for better performance. Also, there are many topics to look into and investigate.
Screenshots
The following screen shots are from using htop 22 to measure utilization. The 4 nodes are represented two in the top row, two in the row below, mirroring their placement in a high-density server as shown in FIG. 3 . Each node actually provides overall 24 hyperthreads. We decided to use only the 12 (i.e. half) of them -the number of actual physical cores/node. This is accomplished by specifying thread=12 in each node's /etc/zettar/zx/zx.conf, the configuration file of the zx software running on the node. Each node runs CentOS 7.0 x86_64 as OS. 
FIG. 6 Four nodes of the bottom cluster working without encryption during transferring 50 20GiB files
Min-max summary
A min-max summary of the utilization of the 12 designated cores is seen below. Obviously encryption is very CPU intensive, however in general ≤ 50% of the available hyperthreads have been used and even these are not saturated. Thus:
No encryption TLS TLS + PFS
CPU_Percentage= ((Total-Prev_Total)-(Idle-Prev_Idle))/(Total-Prev_Total)
With the definition, a Python tool is being implemented that reads the CPU/core utilization time histories collected by collectd 23 , and saved into graphite whisper 24 databases. Then, other than the snapshots as provided by FIGs. 6 -8, during an encryption run, various statistics can be computed for selected cores, e.g, median, percentiles (starting with Inter Quartile Range). Means and standard deviations are OK for nice normal distributions, but are sensitive to outliers. For more detail, plots of probability distributions and cumulative distributions can be generated. Box plots too. We will supplement this overview TN as soon as we have such results available. Furthermore, for CPU performance monitoring, especially for recent generation of Intel Xeon processors, we intend to explore the use of Intel's own tool, the Intel® Performance Counter Monitor -A better way to measure CPU utilization 25 . Regardless, we anticipate that a statistics-based evaluation of CPU utilization should be fruitful.
Additional notes
The following table shows an example of a set of test runs using the three test data sets consisting of 30GiB files 23 Collectd, see http://collectd.org 24 Graphite, see http://graphite.readthedocs.org/en/latest/overview.html 25 Intel® Performance Counter Monitor -A better way to measure CPU utilization, see https://software.intel.com/en-us/articles/intelperformance-counter-monitor 
Discussions and further work
Before concluding this overview, we would like to discuss a few aspects and point out directions for further work. The hope is that readers will also have a better outlook of our quest. We welcome any feedback and suggestion.
Test Automation
Evaluation of a cluster system that is formed using new software and hardware is a challenging endeavor. A statistics-based approach is often practical and fruitful. Nevertheless, such an approach demands the formulation of a comprehensive test matrix, numerous test runs, careful analysis of results, and skillful data reduction and graphing to gain insights and convey understanding. Both the software and hardware should be sufficiently instrumented so as to be able to provide enough meaningful statistics. At the same time, such instrumentation must be light-weight so as not to impact the observed system performance. 
Hardware-assisted encryption and hash computation
The basic system will be upgrade to use the new Haswell microarchitecture featured in the 4th generation Intel® Core™
Processor family that implements several new instructions designed to improve cryptographic processing performance. We need to work with Intel to integrate this into our research.
Impact of compilers
Zettar zx is implemented in the C++11 programming language, so we need a compiler to support the aforementioned
Haswell instruction set. It should be of strong interest to compare the executables generated using different compilers, e.g. 
Impact of WAN latency
The basic system so far have both clusters mounted on the same rack and connected using short patch cables, therefore it doesn't simulate data transfers over long distance. Since Zettar zx uses TCP for data transfers, thus the impact of the WAN (delays etc) on performance must be evaluated. For example, the software uses multiple distributed and randomized TCP streams to minimize the impact of TCP's two basic default behavior: slow start and collision avoidance, as shown in FIG. 12 .
Nevertheless, the effectiveness of the approach must be evaluated over high-latency WAN environment -a major effort of 2015. 
FIG. 12
Conclusions
Based on the evaluation of the basic system since mid-December 2014 up to now, The Zettar system embodies a very promising approach for high-speed Big Data Transfers. The biggest question so far is how well it performs over WAN with high-latency (50ms -200ms) . SLAC has the experience, expertise, and facilities to push the limits. With the participation of several vendor partners, Arista Networks Inc., Intel NSG, Quanta Cloud Technology LLC (QCT), and ThinkParQ GmBH, a spin-off of Fraunhofer ITWM, the team endeavors to find out the answer to the aforementioned question. We together plan to create a solution that solves the Big Data mobility challenge.
